Adverse selection and the effect of health insurance on utilization of prescribed medicine among patients with chronic conditions.
To examine the effects of health insurance types on the use of prescribed medication that treat patients with hypertension, diabetes, and asthma. The study distinguishes between individuals with private health maintenance organization (HMO) plans and private non-HMO plans. The study also distinguishes between people with health insurance and drug coverage and people with health insurance and no drug coverage. Joint discrete factor models are estimated to control for endogeneity of each type of coverage. The main findings suggest that the effect of health insurance varies across patients with different conditions. The strongest and most significant effect is evident among patients with hypertension while the weakest and least significant is among patients with asthma. These findings suggest that patients with asymptomatic conditions are more likely to exhibit moral hazard than patients with conditions that impose immediate impairment. Additional results suggest that, relative to the uninsured and people with health insurance but no drug coverage, patients with drug coverage are more likely to initiate drug therapy and to consume more medications. The results of the study indicate that moral hazard of drug utilization is condition specific. The variation in "silence" of conditions' symptoms could be a key reason for difference in insurance effects among patients with hypertension, diabetes, and asthma.